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Welcome to DiscoverSplit’s 
Restaurant Guide!

For our 9th annual edition, we have chosen 23 different restaurants 
from the more than 250 in and around the city that we believe 
reflect the rich diversity of Dalmatian cuisine.  

We have personally dined in every restaurant reviewed here and 
have sat down with each of the owners to listen to their stories 
directly about what they feel makes their restaurant different.  All 
of the texts are written and edited by us. Although each restaurant 
provides photos, they are not allowed to edit our texts.

Unlike TripAdvisor “reviews”, our guide is designed to give you the 
authentic, first person feel and flavor of each restaurant by people 
who actually live and work here.  That’s why we list each restaurant in 
alphabetical order and give each the same amount of space.

So, take your time and read about all of them, then choose those you 
like and enjoy—none of these restaurants are more than 15 minutes 
walk from the Old Town.  And be sure to reserve in advance, because 
after 20PM in the summer, getting seated will require a long wait!

 

Dobar tek! (“Good appetite“ in Croatian)

The Editors 

© 2022 Radionica Ideja, d.o.o. All rights reserved. No part of this Guide may be 
reproduced, stored or transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior 
written consent of the copyright owner. We’d like to thank the Tourist Board of 
Split for their official support of this publication. The publisher cannot assume 
responsibility for any errors.
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With fresh-shucked Gillardeau oysters topping the menu alongside 
a dozen kinds of champagne, right away you know Adriatic Sushi is 
seriously into the sea.  A fusion of Adriatic and Japanese style sushi, 
you’ll find Nigiri, Uramaki (many four–piece gems for under $10!), 
Futomaki, Maki and Sashimi all here. Beautifully presented, we loved 
the tuna roll stuffed with goose liver in a sauce of purple onion 
cream, pumpkin cream, pistacho, cashews, pine nuts and a hit of red 
caviar. With a dozen different sushi in each category, trust the very 
well informed wait staff to guide you expertly through this ocean 
of delights. And Adriatic’s wine list is one of the city’s best—really 
outstanding wines from all over Croatia.

12 to 24

Carrarina Poljana 4, in the north section of 
the Palace, #5 green in DiscoverSplit map
All major credit cards
except American Express

reservations@adriatic-sushi.com

+385 99 3607 777

ADRIATIC SUSHI & OYSTER BAR
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Bajamonti, named after Split’s celebrated Mayor Antonio Bajamonti 
(from 1860-1880), has one of the most lovely locations in Split—a 
stunning outdoor sea view courtyard in the Prokurative at western 
end of the Riva, plus beautiful interior space that was the glorious 
lobby of Split’s most famous theatre. Upstairs balcony seating too! 
From quick, delicious Romana style wood-fired pizza (10 varieties), 
an impressive selection of 40-day dry-aged steaks (including Black 
Slavonian marinated pork steaks and burgers) to super fresh seafood 
(their lobster and shrimp tails with black noodles is sublime) and 
wine card with more than 80 selections, it’s no wonder Bajamonti 
continues to be such a Split favorite.

8AM-24AM weekdays.
Saturday 8-1AM / Sunday 9AM-Midnight
Republican Sq. (Prokurative) 
at the end of the Riva waterfront

Visa/MasterCard only

www.restoran-bajamonti.hr/en

+385 21 341 033

Show your Guide, get a 
FREE Welcome Drink 

when you dine between 
18-19:30PM!

BAJAMONTI PIZZA, STEAK
& FISH HOUSE

SPECIAL OFFER
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8AM to 1AM

In the Pjaca 

All cards and cash accepted

bepasplit1@gmail.com / www.bepa.hr

+385 21 355 546

Try our saffron 
shrimp risotto 
and lamb buns

BEPA has been making a splash ever since it opened. Run by the same 
folks who created the award -winning ZOI on the Riva waterfront, 
BEPA’s colorful menu says it all – come, eat, enjoy – from delicious 
unique breakfast choices to homemade pastas, tasty fish specialties, 
juicy steaks, vegan dishes and bountiful salads for hot summer days. 
Plus some of the best homemade juice, drinks, cocktails, wine and 
beer in the City! Located right on the Pjaca, the handsome square 
just outside the west gate of the Palace, BEPA is perfect for groups 
of friends or family. Their creative share options let everyone enjoy 
a taste of the Mediterranean. From sun up to the wee hours, BEPA is 
non-stop, come-as-you-are and let us feed you.

BEPA
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Family-owned and run, Biser Orijenta is Dalmatia’s only authentic 
Chinese restaurant--Yongming in the kitchen and Shuangzhen (Anna) 
out front. Their menu is enormous. Our favorites? Thin, home-made 
house noodles with finely chopped veggies; deep-fried Szechuan 
style duck; terrific lightly-coated quick-fried calmari in sweet and 
sour sauce. Plus 40 different kinds of sushi (the crispy duck is yum)! 
Spacious, comfy, great AC and separate rooms for groups. Huge 
portions, rock bottom prices, always fresh--and fried ice cream! Not 
in the center, but easy to find. Take Bus #3 or #8 from the Green 
Market, get off at the 4th stop on Bruna Bušića. Or Uber!! More than 
100 different dishes to choose from!

More than
100 different dishes

to choose from!

11:30AM-24PM every day

1 Jurja Dobrile,  from intersection of Poljička cesta and 
Bruna Bušića a few doors up north on the right side

Visa and Maestro only

www.biser-orijenta.com

(+385) 21 486 776

BISER ORIJENTA (CHINA PEARL)
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Bistro Toć is one of Split’s perennial tourist favorites. Elena and 
her family and friends serve up a delicious blend of Dalmatian and 
Mexican food. Their legendary breakfasts, including a wondrous 
smoked salmon wrap, start at 7AM in season. Check the blackboard 
specials for local comfort food like mom’s veal with pumpkin. Toć’s 
quesadillas, special curries (the vindaloos are zippy!), catch-of-theday 
grilled fresh fish and home-made desserts are winners. Indoor AC 
seating, cool outdoor covered patio too. It’s a good idea to call ahead, 
dine early or very late, because with good food, generous portions, 
excellent prices and down home friendly service, the place is busy! 
Terrific smoothies and mixed drinks too!

8AM-23, weekends til 24

8 minute walk from Green Market
1 Šegevića

MC/VISA only

www.bistrotoc.com

+385 21 488 409

Show your Guide
and enjoy a cool 
fresh lemonade!

BISTRO TOĆ

SPECIAL OFFER
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For years the best sushi in town was at Bota Sare, a famous family 
run enterprise with restaurants in Zagreb and Ston, where they 
farm their own oysters and grow their own veggies.  Npw Antonella 
has moved into a tiny storefront opposite Sanctuary Bar to focus 
on home/apartment/hotel delivery of her fabulous fresh sushi and 
oysters (the shrimp in tempura, avocado, cucumber - wrapped in fresh 
Adriatic, line-caught bluefin tuna is mouth-wateringly memorable). 
But you can also get it right here to go in specially designed travel 
packs or sit at one of the outside tables. If you love sushi, add their 
number to your contact list because Bota will be a daily experience 
for sure—and they also do catering!

 10% discount for 
delivery

20% for take away

Early afternoon to late night

Cosmijeva ul. 7, opposite Sanctuary Bar, 
in the old  town  

All major credit cards

www.bota-sare.hr
www.facebook.com/minibotaoysterandsushi

+385 91 175 4481

BOTA MINI OYSTERS & SUSHI

SPECIAL OFFER
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Split has such great seafood, it’s easy to forget that the beef here 
is just as spectacular. So it’s no accident that dry-aged steak reigns 
supreme at Chops. With an open grill, you’ll be able to see what’s 
cooking whether you choose their monstrous Kettyle 1.3 kilo 
Tomahawk (almost 3 pounds folks!) for 2,  a juicy chunk of Black Angus 
or black cattle Wagu from Japan. Fish lover? Not to worry. Fresh tuna, 
grdobina and more are expertly grilled and delicious. Dine in their 
glassed-in terrace or al fresco outdoors. A family-run affair, Igor and 
Jasmina make sure that you’re always comfortable. And breakfast  
and brunch specials here are also terrific! Reservations strongly 
recommended.

Show your Guide and 
get 10% off any meal 

between noon and 
17PM!

8AM-24PM ever day March 1-Dec. 31
Closed Jan.-Feb.
Just off Marmontova at the coffee cup 
sculpture, Tončićeva ul. 4

All major cards

www.chops-grill.com

(+385) 91 365 0000

CHOPS GRILL STEAK AND SEAFOOD

SPECIAL OFFER
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At last Split has a grill pub with a big city vibe and great food. Even 
better, after 23 it turns into a cool club with live Dj’s. The big deal here 
is beef. Thick, juicy steaks, 100% beef burgers and great barbecue-
smoked specials on Sundays, but more than mighty fine weekdays. 
The huge veal or pork rib specials for up to six people are downright 
bargains. We love their Napoletana Canotto style pizzas with fat 
puffy crusts, made with dough that’s rested 48 hours to create a 
light crunchy pie that won’t weigh you down. More than 40 different 
beers (yes, they have Peroni from Italy) and great cocktails, Fabrique 
is the perfect place to unwind outside on their shaded terrace or 
inside surrounded by vintage industrial noir and all than AC.

Noon to 2AM 

Trg Franje Tuđmana, at the western end of 
the Riva, to the right of Sv. Frane Church

All major credit cards

www.facebook.com/fabriquepub

+385 99 320 9330

FABRIQUE PUB
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Ikra is everything you dream about—that magic little unpretentious 
place that creates wondrous food clearly inspired by people who love 
to cook and serve. Toni and his wife Mirela clearly do.  Toni, a former 
water polo champion and avid angler, is in the kitchen taking tuna 
and sardine filets to heaven. And doing what no one has ever done 
with a beetroot—turning it and goat cheese into a gorgeous risotto.  
Fresh fish of the day changes like the tides, so ask the waiter. Terrific 
brushcetti (we adore the breaded avocado cream stuffed with shrimp 
and capers), excellent wine and a single dessert item—a killer Mojito 
cheesecake recipe “stolen“ from his mom!  If fish is your passion, be 
sure to catch Ikra!

Show this page
get 15% off wine

and cocktails
from 15 to 19

8AM-12Midnight 

Domaldova 2

All major credit cards
except American Express
www.facebook.com/ikra.fish.wine
www.instagram.com/ikra.fish.wine

+385 91 534-9946

IKRA FISH AND WINE

SPECIAL OFFER
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Tucked away in the narrow passageway that connects the Peristil 
to Jupiter’s Temple is a charming oasis of cool calm and spectacular 
seafood.  Sitting outdoors enjoying sublime tuna tartare (six chunky 
pieces!) with garlic cream, purple onion cream and caviar or six 
fresh-shucked Gillardeau oysters is just the beginning. From smoked 
swordfish carpaccio with pistachio, pine nuts, cashews, oranges and 
more to sensational home-made Istrian plujkanci (small noodles) in a 
decadent sauce of porcini with black truffle shavings—it’s all gorgeous.  
Just two meat entrees--our choice is the superb filet mignon, with 
carrot and orange cream, capers and caper flowers. Attentive service, 
outstanding wine card and home-made desserts too.

12 to 24

Kraj Svetog Ivana 2 , in the passageway 
between Peristyle and Jupiter’s Temple

All major credit cards

www.laganini-split.com/en/

+385 98 961 38 87

KONOBA LAGANINI
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KONOBA MAKARUN

In the very heart of Split, just off Fruit Square and hidden behind the 
stone walls of old Italian palaces within Diocletian’s Palace is Makarun, 
a peaceful, stylish courtyard oasis serving inspired Dalmatian cuisine. 
The restaurant’s name comes from Korcula’s signature tubular 
shaped pasta—made so exquisitely by one local that he was honored 
the nickname “Makarun”.  Today, you can still enjoy this ancient recipe 
right here. All of Makarun’s fresh fish and meat come only from local 
fishermen and farmers. Enjoy their luscious and beautifully presented 
sea plate or delicious Ston salt crusted white fish filet.  If beef is your 
fancy, dig into their juicy Croatian bull rump steak.  Excellent wine and 
for dessert, they even have a Makaruni cake!  

Try our lobster
with home-made

macaroni!

12 Noon -24 midnight every day

3 Marulićeva 
just off the Riva, next to Fruit Sq.

All major cards

www.makarun.com

+385 21 725 058 / +385 91 605 999
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Senjska street, next to Sv. Frane Church at the end of the Riva 
waterfront, has blossomed into a delicious culinary destination over 
the past few years. One of the big reasons is Feral. It’s at the top of the 
street, on your right. Family-owned (Neda is in the kitchen, husband 
Zdravko is out front making sure everyone is happy), it’s everything 
you want in an authentic local bistro. Checkered table cloths, excellent 
thin crust pizza and house wine that’s delicious and inexpensive. 
Produce sourced from local farms, their own olive oil and waiters 
who are happy to see you. The real surprise is the full menu of yummy 
entrees like grilled squid, steak and fish. We love their gavuni (a huge 
plate of tiny gently fried sardines you eat whole like french fries).

11:00AM–11:00PM

Senjska ul. 2

All major credit cards

www.konoba-feral-brcic.hr/

+385 21 277 275

Show your Guide,
enjoy a glass of  

house wine when you 
dine before 20PM!

KONOBA PIZZERIA FERAL

SPECIAL OFFERSPECIAL OFFER
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Sitting in the cool shade above the Matejuška harbor on Fratelli’s 
terrace (they also have AC indoor seating) is the perfect spot for lunch 
or dinner if you love Italian food. The inspiration of Jure Donlić (his 
famous dad Tony played with Pele in the 1970’s as a midfielder with 
the NY Cosmos), the menu is 100% Italian with a Croatian twist. Jure 
isn’t just the owner, he’s the chef, which means the 00 flour is from 
Napoli, the tomatoes are from San Marzano and everything is home-
made. The pastas are absolutely stunning—like Jure’s classic Cacio e 
Pepe, with pecorino, grana padano, fresh ground pepper and butter. 
Heaven! Great pizzas of course, super fresh fish, gorgeous scampi 
stew and wait until you try their feathery light pistachio cake!

12 to Midnight

Siriščevića ul. 1--at the end of the Riva, next 
to Waterworld overlooking Matejuska harbor

All major cards

www.instagram.com/konobafratelli

+385 99 2509 444

KONOBA FRATELLI
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Known for its generous portions, fabulous fish and meat platters 
(bring an army), this family-owned konoba is also the creator of Split’s 
first “suite” of complete breakfast specials. Every day, for just 10E, 
you get fresh-squeezed orange juice, 3 eggs/omelettes,with sides, a 
choice of a hand-made Brooklyn Bagel (with packets of cream cheese, 
honey, butter and jam)--plus unlimited refills of really good filter 
coffee!  Barista-made coffee is extra, but hey, who cares?!  Come back 
for their copious lunches or dinners (the menu is enormous), and get 
a coupon good for a free carafe of house wine! Fresh flowers on the 
table, festive Croatian red and white tablecloths, cool huge umbrellas, 
real Dalmatian food and people watching—this is Split.

8AM-24 daily April-October
8AM-17 daily November-Dec. 20

Pjaca Square, 13 Narodni Trg

Visa/Maestro, Diners only

www.konobapjaca.com

+385 91 111 944

KONOBA PJACA

SPECIAL OFFER
With any complete
breakfast, get free

carafe of house wine
with lunch/dinner!
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Croatia’s first acai and poke restaurant restaurant!  Jure Šundov and 
his young dedicated crew are all about serving healthy, beautiful 
nutrition. A fusion of Brazilian and pan Asian cuisine, breakfast is 
superfood-infused acai bowl with fresh sliced natural fruits, whole 
nuts, home-made granola and more. Add a smoothie or cold-pressed 
juice and maybe some yummy smashed avocado toast?!  For lunch 
and dinner, build your own poke bowls with a base of perfect sushi 
rice, tender baby greens or quinoa, then some protein-- like velvety 
local line-caught tuna, tofu, crispy chicken and more. Sensational 
sushi too. We love M&M’s uramaki and their tempura shrimp with 
strawberries on top is killer.

MAKA MAKA

8 to 23 every day

Ulica bana Josipa Jelačića 19 (parallel to 
Marmontova ul. behind the Puppet Theatre)

All major credit cards

www.makamaka.hr

+385 99 302 8765    
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Mazzgoon’s motto is “stubbornly different“. Its well-earned reputation 
as one of the city’s best “modern bistros“ is based on taking classic 
Dalmatian and international recipes to new heights.  To make sure you 
don’t miss a taste, Mazzgoon’s menu has a half dozen starters, then 
moves into snacks and ends with two different meat/fish entrees. We 
started with velvety slices of Tuna Sashimi in a sexy citrus/soya sauce, 
a dash of jalapeno and topped off with our waiter drizzling boiled 
sesame oil over this dream.  Wowzer! Our favorite snack? Mussels 
for Mama’s Guests.  Baked stuffed beauties with cheese, bechamel, 
zipped up with coriander and a hit of chili.  More please! Cool back 
courtyard seating, excellent wine, and stubbornly different!

April-Oct. 9AM-1AM
Nov.-March 9AM-24PM
West Gate of the Palace, Bajamontijeva 1, 
#33 yellow on DiscoverSplit map 

Visa/Maestro only

www.facebook.com/Mazzgoon-food

(+385) 98 987 7780
Reservations are a must, please

Enjoy great cocktails 
next door at Noor!

MAZZGOON FOOD
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With just six outside high-top tables and a one page menu with a 
similar number of entrees, PiNKU is the brave new world of seafood 
in Split. Frane and his staff have used a pinku (the Dalmatian word for
pinch) of traditional Dalmatian cuisine to create an exciting new 
genre. Their six course tasting menu—exquisite tartars, confits, 
muscovado cured beauties and other delights—takes hours of prep 
and is even more remarkable considering such poetry is created 
using simple skuša (mackerel), mol (hake fish) and under-appreciated 
species like trlja (red mullet). What PiNKU’s artists understand is that 
truly great seafood is all about taste and texture. With outstanding 
wine and such deeply knowledgeable staff, dining here is divine.

PiNKU fish & wine

M-F Noon-Midnight
Closed Sunday
Obrov ulica 4
diagonally opposite Split’s Fish Market

All major credit cards

www.pinkusplit.com

+385 21 244 628
reservations are a must

Enjoy tasting menu 
experience with wine

and spirits pairing!
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Skipper’s fabulous, fresh, wood-fired pizza and its Baluni cocktail-
lounge bar with a 270 degree million-dollar view overlooking Split’s 
wonderful harbor says it all! We all love pizza, but getting it this 
good with such a glorious terrace is something special. Whether it’s 
a creamy brie and goat cheese number you’re hungry for or their 
fiery Bella Slavonka with spicy salami, ham, hot chili peppers and sour 
cream, Skipper has 15 different trademark beauties to choose from.  
And if you have a big group, their famous 1 meter long family-style 
pizza where you can choose three different toppings is perfect. Great 
salads, really tasty lasagnes, and burgers, too. All washed down with 
local beer and wine—and that free, amazing view!

12-24

Sustipanski put 2, end of the Western Riva, 
same entrance as Adriatic Grašo

All major credit cards

www.skipper-graso.com

+385 21 398 437

Show your Guide, 
enjoy a free rakija 

drink with any dinner!

PIZZERIA SKIPPER

SPECIAL OFFER
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Adriatic, perched on a cliff adjacent to Sustipan park, overlooking the 
sea with sweeping island views is the perfect place for a simple al 
fresco lunch or a memorable romantic dinner.  The menu is classic 
Mediterranean--superb seafood specialties like monkfish in truffle 
sauce and wonderful Sailor’s gregada (with John Dory, skampi and 
mussels). Start with a fabulous Raw Platter (shrimp tail, scallop, 
salmon, more!) or Croatian cheese/prosciutto plate for 2.  For meat 
lovers, try the rack of lamb, grilled rib eye or tender beef filet. And if 
you have room, their signature dessert Is an Unfinished Strudel made 
with vanilla cream, grated apples, crispy puff pastry, white chocolate 
sauce.  Excellent wine card!

RESTAURANT ADRIATIC

12-24

Sustipanski put 2 / At the end of the Western Riva 
Promenade, overlooking the sea, next to Sustipan Park

All major credit cards

www.restaurantadriatic.com
restaurantadriatic@yahoo.com

+385 21 398 560      

Try our new dessert 
UNFINISHED STRUDEL 
(vanilla cream, grated 

apples, crispy puff pastry, 
white chocolate sauce)
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Imagine open-air dining in the “defensive yard” used by Emperor 
Diocletian’s royal guards more than 1,700 years ago to protect one 
of the most important gates in the Palace. It’s Poseidon--literally 
inside the West Gate! Like its name, seafood reigns supreme here. 
Their signature dish is a seafood platter for 2: fresh lobster (priced 
by weight), sea bream, sea bass, mussels and more all grilled to 
perfection! Meat lover? Try their juicy Argentinian rib-eye steak. Run 
by the Jeličić family, who also do a great job with Bajamonti (see 
pg. 7), the food here is “classic traditional”. Extensive Croatian wine 
card and their rožada (a Dalmatian crème caramel) and crepe-like 
pancakes (palačinke) are excellent.

9AM-24PM daily, April-Oct.
Closed Nov. 1-April 1
Inside the West Gate of the Palace, 
5 Adamova, #25 blue on DiscoverSplit map

Visa/MasterCard only

 www.restoranposejdon.com

(+385) 21 317 249 / (+385) 91 189 5980

Show your Guide, 
get a free dessert 

when you order a fish 
platter with lobster!

RESTAURANT POSEIDON

SPECIAL OFFER
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Enjoy daily tastings at 
11AM and 18PM

This year Uje celebrates its 10th anniversary as one of Split’s first 
restaurants to embrace the whole idea of food, olive oil and wine 
as the essence of the Dalmatian experience. Over the years, Uje has 
grown from its charming backstreet location on Dominisova into its 
own little village. The Oil Bar, olive tasting, wine bar and delicacy 
shop are now joined with a new live “fish market” on the corner of 
Bajamontijeva where you can pick your own fish and have it cooked 
to order down the street in the kitchen with outdoor and indoor 
dining areas  Uje’s cuisine is Dalmatian comfort food at its best—
from dreamy homemade tapenades to authentic specialties like 
oxtail with polenta. Outstanding wine and desserts, too!

Open 12 to Midnight

In the Palace, Dominisova/Bajamontijeva
#36,#37,#40,#41,#42 on the DiscoverSplit map

All major cards

www.oilbar.hr

(+385) 95 200 8009

Visit our gift shop for 
an inspired collection 
of authentic Croatian 

products!

UJE OIL BAR
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ZOI has been a wonderful place to dine ever since it opened in 2017. Its 
distinctive cuisine, breathtaking waterfront terrace and being located 
within the walls of the Palace create a unique experience. Winning a 
L’Assiette Michelin, or Micheline plate award, and Gault&Millau has 
only added to its cache. The artful menu is select, but exquisite and the 
wine list is extensive, covering the best world selection, but  keeping a 
healthy bias towards the local cellars. For this season’s menu try their 
crab and shrimp taco, a stunning appetizer, and lamb rump steak with 
kale mille-feuille, a real delicacy. For dessert decadence enjoy their take 
on panna cotta with mango, rosemary and red pepper. Reservations 
are a real must here.

When you want to 
stop time this is the 

place to be.

Dinner 18PM to 12AM

On the waterfront Riva, upstairs , left of Optika 
Oculus. #16A white on DiscoverSplit map

All major credit cards and cash

www.zoi.hr

reservations: online only www.zoi.hr

ZOI



A Taste of Split
wining and dining with the publisher
of DiscoverSplit’s Restaurant Guide!

A Taste of Split 091-222-2727
discoversplit@gmail.com

Enjoy fabulous wine and wonderful Dalmatian delicacies
with Robert Aronson, the publisher of DiscoverSplit and 
DiscoverSplit’s Restaurant Guide.  Choose either Split (at 3 of 
our favorite restaurants) or a 325 year-old boutique winery in 
Kaštela—which is opened just for us!

Minimum 2, maximum 6 guests!
Daily 11 to 14PM: Kaštela--four wines, rustic lunch, RT transportation
950kn, 125€ pp 
Daily 16 to 19PM: Split--four wines, Dalmatian delicacies  
750kn, 100€ pp



All of our ice creams are hand-made with 100% natural 
ingredients, no artificial flavors or preservatives

#lukaicecream ♦ instagram/luka_ice_cream ♦ facebook/lukaIcecream


